一. 单选题（三大时态：一般现在时，现在进行时，一般将来时）

1. Charlie’s father ____ in Beijing at the moment.
   A. is  B. are  C. will  D. be

2. ____ you worried about that?
   A. is  B. are  C. Are  D. Am

3. What book ____ you like?
   A. does  B. are  C. is  D. do

4. I don’t think he ____ milk in breakfast.
   A. likes  B. like  C. is liking  D. to like

5. When ____ they clean the classroom?
   A. are  B. do  C. does  D. is

6. My mother is ____ TV.
   A. watching  B. watch  C. watches  D. seeing

7. ---____ you ____ a book?
   ---Yes, I am.
   A. Do, read  B. Are, read  C. Are, reading  D. Are, looking

8. Don’t talk here. Grandparents ______.
   A. sleep  B. is sleeping  C. are sleeping  D. is sleep

9. Listen! A girl ____ in the next room.
   A. sings  B. sings  C. is singing  D. sing

10. Look! Two monkeys ____ climbing the banana tree.
    A. is climbing  B. climb  C. climbs  D. are climbing

11. The driver ____ to Spain next month.
    A. is going to fly  B. flies  C. is flying  D. fly
12. Tom ______ her a beautiful present on her next birthday.
A. gives  B. gave  C. is going to give  D. is going to gave

13. Eva ______ a train to Russia this afternoon.
A. is going to take  B. be going to take  C. going to take  D. takes

14. ______ you ______ visit your teacher tomorrow?
A. Are, going to  B. Is, going to  C. Are, /  D. Is, going to

15. Look at the cloud. It ______ rain.
A. /  B. is  C. going to  D. is going to

二. 选择最合适的词填空

A. Pardon  B. skirt  C. umbrella  D. Excuse
E. case  F. trousers  G. carpet  H. ticket

1. ______ me! Is this your schoolbag?
2. The lady is wearing a beautiful ______.
3. David’s father is wearing a pair of ______.
4. It is raining outside. You need to take an ______.
5. If you want to go to the zoo, you have to buy the ______.